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5;; and 7 3;.-, and 7;; Stones collected

together : (S, K :) ‘or the stones of earth collected

together like the [mound over a] grave: and the

first, a hilloch: or a heap of earth: (TA :) or

collccted earth : p. 399:) or a quantity

collected of earth &c.: (Ham p. 381:) and (hence,

I;Iam p. 381)’ a grave : (TA, I;Iam pp. 381 and

399:) pl. Li;-, (TA, Ijlam p. 399,) or

'/Ii r 1: sat,

(Ham ib.) It is said in a trad., 5l.s.v.2JI ”.,5 ;'..._»I)

E; I saw the tombs of the martyrs [to be]

collections of earth. (TA.) And ,o};Jl (pl.

0635;, TA) and ,.;.;.:| (pl. ON TA)

signify W’hat are collected, in the sacred territory,

of the stones ofthe )L;a_- [or pebbles cast at Mi:ze]:

(S :) or this is a mistake; ;) pointed out by

Sgh in the TS: (TA :) the meaning is, what are

collected together of the stones that are set [in

heaps] at the limits of the sacred territory : or

the [or stones set up around the Kaabelt]

upon which victims ‘waif slain in sacrifice.TA.)=Also i. q. 3,349 [A live coal; or piece

qffire; &c.]:°(I_{:.) or so 75;; and 75;},-:

(TA :) or gli of 5,39: (Fr, TA:) asserted by

Yaakoob to be formed by substitution [of JD for

3]. (TA.)=And The middle [of a thing].

(IAar,I_(,TA: but omitted in the CK and in

a MS. copy of the K.)=And The body, with

the limbs 01: members; syn. :) or so

s;§._.= pl. (Sh,TA.)_And s,3._., 3 great,

or large, man. (ISh, TA.) = See also Lia,-.

2': :~:’ -
0”: sec 0”, in three places.

7'1 90¢

€Ua_- i. q. “>3: [app. as meaning A person;

or the body of a man, like and all]; as

also 7212;. (Sgh, _. [And hence, perhaps,]

Incubus, or nightmare. (TA. [But in this sense

it is written in the TA L'.‘q., without h, and with

out any syll. sign.])= Also i. (1. 3|}? [Requ-ital,

or compensation]. (I_(.).._And Quantity, mea

sure, size, bulh, or extent; and amount, sum, or

number, (K, TA,) as, for instance, of a people,

or company of men. (TA.)

pl;

2&9: see the next preceding paragraph.

bl; Sitting upon his hnees : or standing upon

the ‘extremities of his toes: :) and [simply]

sitting: or [kneeling with. his body and thighs

erect, or nearly so; i. e.] putting down his knees

[upon the ground] and raising his buttocks:

(TA :) [see also 1, of which it is the part. n. :]

: . .,
pl. and cf; (K ;) or these may be pls.,

like ii; and éfig, pls. of 81;; or inf. ns. used
1

as epithets [as is igdicated in ‘the S]. (Er-Raghib,

‘ I O9 »

TA.) You say urn, J55 [A company qfmen

sitting upon their knees] ;. (S,’Msp°;) like as you

say L.»,1n_- W1? and J93. And

hence, in the Kur [xix. 73],C54, and also, with kesr to the because

of the kesr of .the letter following it, [And we

will leave the wrongdoers therein, sitting upon

/.7;-I I J O I -1

their knees.] AndM Qf Q')L'r:

See u._.. (TA.) Aha, in the 1;." [xlv.27],(_.;,:-,'

Jé (TA) And thou shalt see every

people sitting upon the knees, (Bc_l,Jel,) in an

upright posture, not at ease: (Bdz) or congre
,' T o n 0

gated; (Bd, Jel;) from 3,39 signifying “a com

pany," or “gcongregated body.” Whence,

(TA,) 1_._.?l9Jl 3),...’ The [forty-fifth] chapter, of

the I_(ur-tin, next after that called Qlii-:\J1. (S,

TA.)_..[u$l=;.JI, or [_,$t._L:1, + The

constellation IIercules.]

A place ofsitting upon the hnees.]

C?‘

R. Q. 1. Ile mentioned a

[or chief, &C.] Qfhls people. (TA.)_.§..;..;J..;,.

She gave birth to a (TA.) And

»

WShe brought forth her child a

CM.

§,¢»

C9»: see the following paragraph. _... Also

A low, an ignoble, a vile, a mean, or a sordid,

man; possessing no manly qualities. (AA, T,

[Thus it bears two contr. significations.]

I I O I I 4 O 4

CW (S, A, and 7 (K) A chief,

lord, master, or man of rank or quality or dis

tinction : (S, A, K :) or one who -is liberal, boun

tiful, or munificent; or one who is noble, or

generous: (TA:) and one who hastens [to render

aid] in cases of evil: (A :) pl. (of the former,

S, A, TA, [or of the latter accord. to analogy,])

(s, A, 1;) and (or the same, A, TA)

A.” A,K aha ’(1_<= itissaid
. ¢=7

in the that these.two are pls. of the first pl.;

the 3 in the former of them being substituted for

the [5 in the latter of them, which is rejected;

for one of these two letters must be retained, but

both cannot be together: this assertion in the S,

however, is well refuted by MF. (TA.)

Am

, J J

1. .1;-.1;-, aor. '— , inf. n. and ;,.-.>.¢_>., He

denied a thing; disachnowledged it; (L, MF;)

in an absolute sense, whether knowing it to be

otherwise than as he represented it to be or not.

(MF.) [It is used by grammarians, and often

by others, as relating to something past, or sup

posed or asserted to be past; and thus, in a more

:5» Jrr »

restricted sense than You say, 43.». e,>.~.._.,

and 4.h.;..g, inf. ns. as above; [and 7 loo-la,-; (see

3 in ai't.;,5, where is used in explaining

iléléa; and see what follows ;)] He denied, or

disachnowledged, his right, or due, ‘knowing it

to be such! Ar‘ M§b: K: MFv) and also; not

knowing it; (MF;) the doing of which is also

‘an ¢

termed :'»).,:l§.o: (TA 2) but accord. to some, it is

made trans. by means of ._.a only by its being

made to imply the meaning ofjbb.Also iii-’..a:-, He found him to be niggardly, or

avaricious: (K:) or he found him to possess

little good; i. e., to be either niggardly or ‘poor.

('rA.)=.1...f., ($,I_(,) aor. , , (I_§,) ihr. h. .,.;.;.,
He (aflman) was, or became, niggardly, or

uvaricious; ;) possessed little good; (S,K;)

as also 74.-.q-l: (S :) or his property became

dissipated or dispersed, and passed away; and

so 7 the latter verb. (AA, TA.)_It (anything,

TA) was, or became, little in quantity, or scanty.

(K,TA.)_It (a person’s life, TA) was, or

€ecalme,)strait, and difiicult. (I_§,"('STA.)_It

a p ant was, or became, scanty; _ ;) did not

am» we <s.1.<->-.1-511 are and

became dry, and ofno good. Rel:[Our year was, or became, one of little rain:

see

3: see 1.

4: see 1, in two places.

Q 0 ~ I O J I I I

M and ‘Jo-0, and V.a~a,- Paucity, or

scantiness, of good; which means both

niggardliness and poverty: (A :) straitness of

the means of subsistence; as also 7 3 (TA.)

One says, H.§.'..;.} trail and id 113

7 (L in art. JS3) [May God decree strait

ness, or difliculty, to him, and poverty]: a form

of imprecation. (TA.)=.k;.-:- as an epithet,

fem. with 5 : see 3.’.-:-, in three places.

‘)8;

M2 00- _

0 , , see M, 1!! four places.

A»:

($.11) and and *1;-T-F (K)

A man niggardly, or avaricious ; (S ;) possessing

little good. [Hence,] 7 Dry

land, in wh.ic°h is no good. (L.) And Jilsi,

(S,) or 7.»-a:-, (A,)’A'year in n:h.ich.’is little

rain. (S.)_Also .,\;:..n_-, A thick and short

horse: fem. with 3: pl.

5 J I

Q”!

as,

;\.~.n_- (applied to a man, TA) Slow in emitting

hyh. ,)\,'-.s-;)\ :,_,|.;. (I_(.)

I

986M

00 -

seeM

his seminalfiuid ;

1.05

Ml:

)'“"!'

1 <A.1.<.) =1_<>--1; (K;) --<1 '1--5',

($2 M§b: K!) and W: and ')'§'¥"="'l1

(A,) said ofa [lizard of the kind called] :1}, (A,

Msb, and ofa jerboa, and of a serpent, (Msb,)

[&c., (see It entered its burrow, or hole,

(S, A, ;) betook itself to it for refuge; or

-710» 0»; »

resorted to it. (M§b.)_[Hence,] a;._,s ;:)-.q.

[and l;:);..-_..'i or 7;’)-.._...'~l (see il;u:..é-)] {His

eye sank, or became depressed, in his head. (S,

»\.1.I-)--,-,;=’-1a.;-3-‘-itor became near to setting]. (TA.)_And,_;-2-‘IJI 1- The sun rose high, so that the shade

receded and contracted. (TA.) said of a

man, {He retreated, or retired; remained behind;

or had back. (s, TA.)._. 11'/.¢ [rain

called] Cg) withheld itself: (A :) [or] the [season

called] cm») did not give us rain. (1_§.)__.And

)5’ i» rt 4

,._.i-ll UsH ~tGood, or prosperity, kept back

from us, (I_(,"’ TA,) and did not betide us. (TA.)

=See also 4.

4. ;).>..n_-\ He made it (a [lizard of the kind

called] [&c.]) to enter its burrow, or hole,

arr

_:‘.:).--n_- 1‘ [The sun set,
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